Columbia University Information Technology (CUIT)
September 2017

CUIT Summary
Number of Incumbents: 304
Open/Posted: 15
Open/Unposted: 4

Total: 323

Legend: Purple: Posted
Red: Unposted

Chief Information Officer & VP
Information Technology
Gaspare LoDuca
(11)

Communications Manager
Jessica Eaton

Associate VP & Chief Technology Officer
Alan Crosswell
(1)

AVP, IT Internal Controls
Elvira Spika
(2)

AVP, Portfolio Management
Alan Eiland
(15)

Chief Information Security Officer & AVP
Security & Identity Management
Medha Bhalodkar
(26)

AVP, Client Support Services
Jose Santiago
(64)

AVP, Infrastructure Services
James Bossio
(84)

AVP Enterprise Applications Platform
Nimish Shah
(73)

Executive Director
Talent Services
Lisa Seales
(5)

AVP, Academic IT Solutions
Maneesha Aggarwal
(30)

AVP, Finance & Vendor Management
Dan Malinowski
(15)
Group Summary

Number of Incumbents: 27
Open/Posted: 3
Open/Unposted: 0
Total: 30

Legend: Purple - Posted
Red - Unposted

Academic IT Solutions

Chief Information Officer & VP
Information Technology
Gaspare LoDuca

AVP
Academic IT Solutions
Maneesha Aggarwal

Teaching & Learning Services
Sr. Manager
Parish Dave
- Charles Woods
  Sr. Service Specialist
- Dean Hicks
  Service Specialist
- Markeisha Ensley
  Service Specialist
- Thomas Barraro
  Assoc. App Sys Administrator
  OPEN/POSTED - 088219
- Doug Ward
  Service Specialist
- Paul Falco
  Business Analyst

Teaching and Learning Manager
Marina Azizumanyan
- Jeong Yoo
  Sr. App Sys Developer
- Min You
  App Sys Developer
- Angus Grieve-Smith
  Assoc. App Sys Developer
- Kyle Lawlor
  Assoc. App Sys Developer (JAVA)

Research Computing Services Manager
George Garrett
-OPEN/POSTED-089006
  Lfd. Research Sys Engineer
  Alexander Antoniades
  Sr. Research Sys Engineer
  Alex Bergler
  Sr. Research App Sys Analyst
  John Villia
  Sr. Research Sys Engineer
  Dalibor Plavsic
  Research Sys Engineer
  Michael Weiner
  Research Sys Engineer
  Jonathan Steler
  Assist. Sys Engineer

Research Services
Sr. Director
Halayn Hescock

Research Compliance Applications Manager
Edward Stanley

Research Application Administration Manager
Kirsten Thien

- Ivan Matetic
  Sr. App Sys Developer
- Goutham Dodla
  Sr. App Sys Developer
- Yueping Yu
  Sr. App Sys Developer
- Aparna Jain
  Sr. App Sys Developer
- Sameea Baig
  Business Analyst

-OPEN/POSTED - 089484
Application Admin
Group Summary

Number of Incumbents: 64
Open/Posted: 1
Open/Unposted: 9
Total: 65
Enterprise Applications Platform

Chief Information Officer & VP Information Technology
Gaspare LoDuca

AVP Enterprise Applications Platform
Nimish Shah

Finance & HR PeopleSoft Systems Director
Syed Yousuf

Enterprise Applications Platform Process & Quality Assurance Director
Venkat Damaraaju

Group Summary
Number of Incumbents: 71
Open/Posted: 1
Open/Unposted: 0
Total: 72

Enterprise Content Management & FFE Applications Senior Director
Carlos Medrano

Enterprise Business Intelligence Solutions Director
Ron Forino

Web & Mobile App Services Director
Ian Mieville

Legend: Purple-Posted
Red-Unposted
Group Summary

Number of Incumbents: 3
Open/Posted: 0
Open/Unposted: 0
Total: 3

Enterprise Architecture & IT Internal Controls

Chief Information Officer & VP Information Technology
Gaspare LoDuca

Associate VP & Chief Technology Officer
Alan Crosswell

Director, Enterprise Architecture
Satwinder Singh

AVP, IT Internal Controls
Elvira Spika

Applications Quality Assurance Director
David Balducci

IT Infrastructure Controls Director
Kevin O’Gilvie
Group Summary

Number of Incumbents: **44**
Open/Posted: **8**
Open/Unposted: **1**

Total: **56**
Group Summary

Number of Incumbents: 25
Open/Posted: 1
Open/Unposted: 2
Total: 28

Legend: Purple-Posted
Red-Unposted
Group Summary

Number of Incumbents: **20**
Open/Posted: **0**
Open/Unposted: **0**
Total: **20**
Group Summary

Number of Incumbents: 14
Open/Posted: 0
Open/Unposted: 1
Total: 15

Legend: Purple-Posted
Red-Unposted
Group Summary

Number of Incumbents: 25
Open/Posted: 1
Open/Unposted: 0
Total: 26

Security and Identity & Access Mgmt.

Chief Information Officer & VP
Information Technology
Gaspare LoDuca

Chief Information Security Officer & AVP
Security & Identity Management
Medha Bhalodkar

Network Security Development,
Investigations, DMCA/PHI
& Special Projects Director
Joel Rosenblatt

Data Protection & Application Security
Director
Bhargava Gorty

Sr. App Security Analyst
Ralph Rozas

Manager
Identity Management
Jeff Eldredge

Manager Application Systems Development
Andrew Johnston

Active Directory Manager
Travis Turner

Legend: Purple-Posted
Red-Unposted

Information Security & Risk Management Director
Larry Lee

Network Security Operations Director
OPEN/POSTED-086875
Anthony Candeias
Network Security Manager
Spencer Malmad
Network Security Analyst

Network Security Development,
Investigations, DMCA/PHI
& Special Projects Director
Joel Rosenblatt

Sridhar Kadempally
Info Security & Risk Mgmt Mgr
Zahid Mehmood
Info Security & Risk Mgmt Mgr

Martin Wren
Ld. Security Sys Developer
Luis Martinez-Diaz
Network Security Analyst

Data Protection & Application Security
Director
Bhargava Gorty

Bob Ziegler
Application Security Analyst
Sankara Grandhi
Ld. Application Security & Data Protection
Demian Vanderputten
Ld. Security Analyst -DLP

Identity & Access Mgmt Director
Chris Dowden

Student Cramer
Sr. Business Process Analyst
Michael Morales
Systems Administrator

Charlie Wu
Ld. Systems Engineer
Dan Ellentuck
Sr. App Sys Developer
Ben Beecher
Sr. App Sys Developer
August Visco
Sr. App Sys Developer
Mohammad Rahman
Sr. App Sys Developer